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Pegmatis Receives Award for New Product Development Services 

BURLINGTON, ON ― November 2021 ― Pegmatis, a design and development firm, is pleased to

announce that it has received a 2021 Mexico Technology Award in the category of Design Services.

The award was announced during a ceremony on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2021, at SMTA International in

Minneapolis, MN.

"We are honoured to have been considered for this award and are thrilled 

to share it with our team. We want to thank our team for their continuous effort 

focusing on our customers - the award recognizes their skill in delivering 

world-class products to market. With the dedication of our team, we have 

been able to help our clients to navigate the challenges resulting from 

the pandemic. Our team has adapted to the dynamic nature of the product 

development challenges during this time, and we are proud 

to have such a terrific team!" 

(Ron Cassar CFO and Dr. Ed Becze CEO, Pegmatis, Inc.)

Pegmatis offers product design, development and consulting and is supported by a team of hardware

and software designers and developers: a bench that has worked together for decades. They are all

under one roof, facilitating communication and teamwork when bringing new products to market. The

Pegmatis proven design approach comes from years of experience launching high-quality, integrated

products into mass production with Fortune 1000 organizations.

The Mexico Technology Awards acknowledge the latest innovations available in Mexico produced by

OEM manufacturing equipment and materials suppliers during the last 12 months. For more

information, visit Mexico Technology Awards. 

Pegmatis capitalizes on experience and technology to build a better future. For more information,

visit Pegmatis.com.

A product

design and

development

company.

About Pegmatis

Pegmatis began as a Fortune 500 company's elite design center working with its top-tier

customers from design ideation, cost-driven design architecture up to launching scores of

high-volume products into the market. Chances are you have used or worked with a product

that we have designed. We have developed high-tech products like mobile smartphones and

connected streaming devices to ultra-high-end audio and medical products. As of 2016,

Pegmatis has been operating under its own banner and has continued to provide high-fidelity

design and manufacturing services to customers, leveraging our mass production network.

Same Dream Team, but add an elite software team, and you have Pegmatis. Truly a complete

end-to-end design partner in hardware, software, or both.

https://www.mexicoems.com/mta-awards/
http://www.pegmatis.com/

